mtv music week culminates with david gutta’s mtv world stage
performance from london’s trafalgar square this saturday
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MTV today announced a special one-hour performance for Londoners
from Grammy award-winning producer and songwriter, and global superstar
DJ David Guetta at London’s iconic Trafalgar Square, closing MTV Music Week.
Guetta’s performance is part MTV Presents Trafalgar Square and will also be ﬁlmed
by MTV for an international broadcast of the acclaimed series, MTV World Stage to
premiere later this year. The Saturday night event leads into the highlyanticipated 2017 MTV EMAs the following evening where Guetta will once again
take the global stage for the world premiere of his new single “Dirty Sexy
Money” featuring Charli XCX and French Montana.

“I’m super excited to perform at Trafalgar Square and the MTV EMAs the day
after,” said Guetta. It will be the ﬁrst time for me, and artists Charli
XCX and French Montana will share the stage to perform our new single Dirty Sexy
Money, so I can’t wait!”
Hosted by Laura Whitmore, the event in Trafalgar Square will oﬀer free tickets via
public ballot for anyone living or visiting in London. Ticket ballot is live today and
will close at 10pm tonight, 7 November. Fans can register to be part of the ballot
via online. Those successful will be sent a code to obtain up to 2 tickets per person.
MTV World Stage is a global series that showcases the hottest performers from
around the world. Recorded live at the most exclusive gigs, world-renowned music
festivals and unique concert locations, MTV World Stage is the front row seat for
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music lovers to experience the biggest artists on the globe without leaving the
comfort of their sofas.
Ahead of the 2017 MTV EMAs returning to London, MTV Music Week, in partnership
with VOXI by Vodafone and TV streaming service, NOW TV, will kick oﬀ the
electrifying week of music events on Wednesday 8 November until to Saturday 11
November. Featuring intimate performances with top artists, music masterclasses
from MTV stars and industry experts, and exclusive events all over the city, there
will be something for everyone.

###

About #LondonIsOpen

#LondonIsOpen is a major campaign – launched by the Mayor, Sadiq Khan – to
show that London is united and open for business, and to the world, following the
EU referendum. It shows the world that London remains entrepreneurial,
international and full of creativity and possibility. It reassures the more than one
million foreign nationals who live in London that they will always be welcome, and
that any form of discrimination will not be tolerated.
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About VOXI
VOXI is a dedicated youth mobile oﬀering created by Vodafone, for people aged 25
and under, that enables them to use their phones the way they want to. The VOXI
brand, products, customer experience and marketing have all been co-created
with this audience in mind. The VOXI SIM lets customers use selected social and
chat apps as much as they like, without aﬀecting data allowance. With unlimited
calling and texting, the freedom to use your phone in Europe at no extra cost, no
contract and no credit check, VOXI is accessible, ﬂexible, aﬀordable and
transparent.
For more information, visit www.voxi.co.uk/
Follow VOXI on Twitter: twitter.com/voxi_uk
Follow VOXI on Instagram:www.instagram.com/voxi_uk/
Follow VOXI on Facebook:www.facebook.com/VOXIUK/
About NOW TV
NOW TV is a pick and mix TV streaming service that lets you choose from a range
of passes contract free. Available anytime, anywhere, you can watch through a
NOW TV Box, on the web or on over 60 devices with the NOW TV app. Whether
you’re into big dramas, blockbuster movies, live sports or even just some extra TV
for the kids, NOW TV oﬀers four passes which include the latest and best TV and
movies: Entertainment, Sky Cinema, Kids and Sky Sports. This includes Sky
Atlantic, over 250 Box Sets on demand, all 10 Sky Sports channels and over 1,000
movies – all available with no contract.
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For more information, visit nowtv.com
Follow us at facebook.com/NOWTV
Join the conversation on twitter @NOWTV
Visit us at Youtube.com/nowtvoﬃcial
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